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REVIEW OF THE LEGISLATURE 
By THE TRIBUNE'S Special Correspondent, Warren W. Moses. 

FOR » 
IT, 

Measure Rushed Thru by Unan
imous Consent; Hotel In

spection Favored. 

Helena, Feb. 11.—That the house of 
representatives will not be backward in 
the matter of according a proper wel-
I'nmr. to the Montana soldiers upon their 
return from Europe and in affording 
(hem temporary relief from financial 
embarassment was made evident today 
when, in committee of the whole, the 
house recommended for passage and then 
passed unanimously, immediately upon 
its return from She printer, house bill 
2f52, introduced by the committee on 
appropriations. setting aside $23,000 
for the use, support, maintenance and 
entertainment of soldiers, sailors and 
marines from Montana who have been 
in the service of the I ni ted States^ in 
the war against Germany and her allies. 

This bill had been introduced the 
previous day with a recommendation of 
committee to be placed on general 

It placed the sum of $2">,000 at the 
disposal of the governor to be used as 
deemed proper by him to be given or 
sent, to any person or persons designated 
by him to meet Montana soldiers, sailors 
or marines at the ports of entry in the 
United States on their return from 
foreign service and to be expended for 
their use or entertainment either as a 
gift, loan or gratuity, and further, if 
possible or feasible, to make arrange
ments for a proper entertainment or 
celebration for these Montana men at 
some city or cities in Montanai when 
all. or nearly all, of these men have re-
tu mod to Montana. , 

Meyer, of Silver Bow. at once moved 
an amendment changing the 
$100000 in order to do something sub
stantial for the boys but 
gestion of Iliggir.s. chairman of the ap
propriations committee, that this was 
on?y intended to meet an emergency 
and it was hoped to provide for more 
permanent relief in Mils to be intro
duced subsequently, the bill was recom
mended for passage by the committee 
of the whole. . , 

After the committee had risen, .n 
journal was made to show that the bill 
had been properly engrosed and: the bill 
was placed on thin! reading and passed 

' "xmoW numerous ot.h»r matters taken 
,,p bv the committee of the whole, with year. 
Gibson in the chair, the hotel inspec
tion bill, 90 by Silverman, was mom-
mended for passage after it had been 
amended to eliminate the word 1 blh> 
in the definition of what should be 
termed a hotel under the provisions of 

' 'The'committee killed off house bill 
1K0, bv Buchanan, under which it would . 
bave beer, possible to obtain the results 
•>f an election soon after the closing of 
:be voting places by means of a system 
thereby two of the judges should from 
time to time during the day count toe 
ballots already deposited. 

Dunn voiced the first active opposi
tion to the bill, stating that it would 
rive political machines absolute power to 
regulate elections and would tend to fos-

. . i r.C * rifrht"K 

amendment was defeat«! and the bill rec
ommended for passage. 

Considerable of a discussion along the 
lines of legal procedure resulted from the 
consideration of house bill 180. by Demeï. 
providing for the disqualification of 
judges in criminal actions, similar to^that 
now permitted in civil matters. This 
was reported for passage, without oppo
sition. but afterwards, on motion of Mc-
Cormick. the action was reconsidered and 
the bill brought back for amendment. Mc-
Oormick then endeavored to have strick
en out a sub-section pertaining to tiie 
wielding of undue influence by the prose
cuting witness or prosecuting attorney, 
this being opposed by Higgins upon the 
grounds that this has been in the près-
ent law for many years and has never 
been abused. The amendment was de-' 
cLared lost and the bill again reported out 
for passage. 

Other bills recommended by the com
mittee of the whole for passage were: 

Senate bill 15, by Pauline, providing 
for the admission of veterans of the re
cent war to the Montana soldiers' home. 
This was amended on motion of Meigs 
so as to include Montana men who had 
served in the armies of the allies of the 
United States and had returned to Mon
tana-

House bill 62, by Meyer, changing the 
method of drawing juries by requiring 
that the names of the jurors be enclosed 
in black capsules. 

House bill 141. by Henderson, relat
ing to the transfer of registration of 
registered voters. 

House bill 199, by Meyer, amending 
the law on compensation of attorneys 
so that presiding judges may fix the 
allowance or compensation of attorneys 
in probate proceedings. 

House bill 202, by Meyer, providing 
that courts may, on motion of counsel 
or upon motion of the court, re-open 
or set aside any decree or any settle
ment in probate matters within 60 days 
on grounds of inadvertance or fraud. 

House bill 216, by Muth, giving county 
commissioners the power to commend, 
for the purpose of purchase, existing 
cemeteries or lands to be utilized for 
such purposes. 

House bill 173 by Hathaway, providing 
for the establishment of Americanization 
schools for the education of persons of 
foreign birth. 

House bill 182, by Brandjord, to sub
mit to the voters the question of amend
ing the constitution as relating to dis
position of interest or incomes of school 
funds. The constitution now provides 
that, interest on investments shall go 
to the school fund for distribution among 
the various public schools, this not tak
ing in interest on school funds on deposit 
in banks. The proposed amendment also 
provides that 5 per cent of this income 
shall be set aside to the permanent 
school fund, and provides that distribu
tion of the remaining 93 per cent shall 
be made among those schools only which 
-maintain school for six months of the 
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cASTORIA LL0ÏB GEORGE GAS IN THE STOMACH 
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many districts which had been aggra
vated during the war by congregating 
in already crowded areas. The govern-
ment would do its best to alleviate such Recommends Daily Use of Mag 
conditions and hours of labor, he said, . _ ^ _ . f 
already have been fixed in industries 

tions under the controj of the state1 involving three million persons. 
board of education. Before the war, the premier said, 

nesia to Overcome Trouble, 
Caused by Fermenting Food 
and Acid Indigestion. Other bills of which notice was ^^Mfjreat Britain exported more than one 

today were; . . , j billion tons of goods, and it was com- . ; J ; T t l lC '  pu ted that half the cost of the goods j 
pj0i!^,,PÎLD»^shrnenit for lobbeiy. ; wag wages. The difference of a few j Gas and wind in the stomach accom-

1.SJ 1 olej Amending the codes mat i si,ilKnzs on a  ton 0f commodity like coal, panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
mg to the possession of deadly weapons, j . .  ̂  deprive the country of eating, are almost certain evidences of 

By Dryburgh—Amending tlifi codes re- i " , •m.' ,  ' ".,,«1 ithe presence of excessive hydrochloric aoid 
l.si „ th/duti,, », constables. ] Ä ft gSS* Ä ; lÄSST'' """"" "0<"" 

Senators Recommend It for Pas- ! Dodds Gives Notice of Measure ] mug 

saKe After Exempting the ^UtuUo^ 
Married. 

Senate hii! 60. by Junod. relative to 
the disposition of funds derived from 
the sale of esfrays. 

The committee deelic'd to concur in 
senate bill 59, by Leuthold. prohibiting 
the running at large of bulls. 

E 
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the national assembly and the state com
mission." 

The state commission corresponds to, , , . 
the federal council, or second chamber, j <™nty and deputy county .»ft.-or 

Dr. Hugo Haase said that one of t h e  were reported for indefinit,. P?stpon-
great objects of the revolution had been j raent by the committee on salaries, by 

Helena, Feb. 11.—Equal pay for wom
en with men in the same occupations 
was looked upon favorably in the sen
ate today when that body, in committee 
of the whole,  recommended for passage 
H. B. 136, by Hathaway. An amendment 
was adopted, offered by Booth, however, 
tb.it excepts from the provisions of the 
bill wives, and daughters under 18 years 
of age, of men physically capable of 
earning a living, unless the women make 
an affidavit that the husband or father 
refuses to support them. 

Booth asserted hundreds of women, 
wives of men capable of supporting them, 
are occupying positions that should be 
given to returned soldiers. 

"Send these women back to their 
homes," he said, "to rear children, to 
cook, and to attend to their housewifely 
duties." 

After adopting the report of the ju
diciary committee eliminating the Fifth 
district as one district where a judgeship 
is to be abolished, but providing for the 
elimination of a judge in the First, 
Fourth and Tenth districts, the bill was 
recommended for passage in committee 
of the whole after a sharp fight sgainst 
it by Smith of Lewis and Clark, Donlan 
of Missoula, and White of Fergus. Smith 
insisted the Fifth district was eliminated 
because it contained three counties and 
it was desired to remove the opposition 
of the three senators from the counties 
affected. Parker of Jefferson, Junod of 
-Madison and Featberly of Beaverhead, 
representing the Fifth district, explained 
they had nothing to do with the elimi
nation of the district, and they voted 
against the passage of the bill. Larson 
defended the bill, saying only three bills j 
were pending for the creation of as many j 
judgeships and therefore it was not nee- [ 
essarv to reduce the present number of j 
judges by four, and the two judges were 
left in the Fifth district because of the j 
traveling imposed upon the judges there. , 
Burlir.game also defended the bill and he : 
provoked H laugh when he stated that j 
Senator Donlan had intimated if the j 
Fourth district, instead of the Fifth.! 
were eliminated, the bill "would be sure 
to pass the senate." By a division vote ! 
of 15 to 22. Donlan's motion to kill the j 
bill was lost, and it was then recom- j 
mended. 

H. B. 14*1. relating to the organization J 
of cities and towns, and H. B. 1 <15, re- j 
kiting to the recording of instruments. : 
were also recommended in committee of j 
the whole. 

Booth of Fallon introduced a résolu- ! 
tion that was adopted, directing the \ 
senate committee on education to make 1 

an investigation of the current reports 
that teachers and instructors in the state , 
university are teaching the doctrines of i 

socialism and that some of the text j 

books in use in the schools also are j 

spreading socialistic doctrines. 
Gallwey managed to save from j 

slaughter the two bills by Burlingame, ! 
S. 15. 45 and 04, increasing salaries of 

which 

Helena, Feb. 11.—Providing means for 
the erection of necessary buildings for 
the state's educational institutions, a hill 
will be introduced in the house by Dodds, 
who gave notice today of such a*bill, en
titled an act authorizing the state to be
come indebted in excess of the constitu
tional limit, and to provide for the issu
ance of bonds for the construction of 
necessary buildings for the state univer
sity, the college of agriculture and me
chanic arts, the state normal school, the 
school of mines and other state institu-

PEREMPTORY ARMISTICE of work 
DEMANDS MADE ON GERMANY. 'If n!1 ' 'lasses of the community are 

! Copenhagen, Feb. 11.—Great Britain i prepared to mal 
and France have sent notes to .Mathias i fices for the stability, security 
Erzberger, president of the (> rman  j freedom of industry, said the premier, 

ommission, the Weimar cor- "I am prepared to say. with full know-
respondent of the Berlingske Tidende i ledge of the consequences, that no see-
learns from a reliable source, dealing j tion of the community, however power 
with the failure of Germany to deliver 1,1 ,, 
locomotives ,and agricultural machinery ; whole nation. 
as agreed. He says the tone of the notes i The premier concluded with an appeal 
virtually constitutes a threat to Ger- |  that the victory won by battles should 
many. j not be wantonly dissipated in a few 

The correspondent adds that it is re- i weeks' frenzied strife. 
ported a similar note is expected from 1 — — — : 
the United States. 

il shall be allowed to hold up the 

WHEELER RESIGNS AS HEAD 
OF CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY. 

Ban Francisco, Feb. 11.-—The resig
nation of President Benjamin Ide Wheel
er, of the University of California, was 
presented to a meeting of the university 
board of regents here, today. 

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lining 

the necessary sacri- I of the stomach, often leading to gastritis, 
and ; accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 

Food ferments and sours, creating the 
distressing gas which distends the stom
ach and hampers the normal functions or 
the vital internal organs, often affecting 
the heart, 

It is the worst of folly to neglect suctl 
a serious condition or to treat with ordin
ary digestive aids which have no neuiral-
izing effect on the stomach acids. In
stead, get from anv druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and taka 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
right after eating. This will drive tho 
gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize thö 

RED CROSS—GOODNESS YES | tfiJSSSfJfUBrt» 
IM ç r„ Mira«" 

else will do. Red ross Bad Blue makes j storaachi inexpensive to take and the best 
my clothes a beautiful clear white, not i yorrn 0f magnesia for stomach purposes, 
the dingy yellow green tinge of liquid jS used by thousands of people who 
blue. Bed Cross Ball Blue for me. Yes j enjoy their meals with no more fear of 
sir-ree, Bob.—Adv. j indigestion. 

TT " in'his the elimination of secrecy. 
Ho was supporte« in ^ j ^ a COnsequencc of the controversy. 

that they be 
of the voter. — • • , 
contention by Meigs and \V,i.eomD ! ^ house showed excitement for th 
leaving the bars down for election frauds i f j rs t  tjme s;nce the opening of the as-
and, upon motion of Wtlcomb, the enact- Wv 

irag clause was stricken out by almost j • • 
unanimous vote. TO nRAFT ALL UP TO 35. 

Substitute house bill 105. by Newman 
amending section 1101 of chapter 76 of j Berlin. Sunday. Feb. Î).—(By the Asso-
the Thirteenth session laws, relating to |  dated Press).—Conscription of various j pur]a an,f Wood today introduced a 
attendance at school of persons under j (.jasKeg 0f men, up to 35 years of age, j measure of similar purport, but creating 
the age of 1(5 years, was recommended j wiîl be decreed soon, according to inf.or- j a state efficiency commission to make 
for passage after an attempt had been j mation given the correspondent today.. an investigation of the state government 
made to strike out that section of the j Authority in this direction, it is expected, I ^tb a view of recommending to the next 
bill which permitted children of over 14, ] wfli t>e given the government by the ua 

ing as a substitute 
printed. 

The committee on salaries reported 
favorably S. I». !Hi by Donlan. establish
ing a state board of control, and the 
bill was then re-referred, on motion of 
its author, to the committee on judici
ary with instructions to report it back 

than Thursday. Williams, 

whose help was required for support ofjtional assembly in the near future, and made. 
»mbly the changes that d b( 

family, to be employed by persons, firms 
or corporations, upon presentation of i 
proper certificate from the school au ^ 
thorities. Dunn, who made the motion j measures to re-establish the army and I s. B. 100 by Junod, relating t 

it is understood that Gustav Noske. wn 
is mentioned for the post of minister of 
national defense, will adopt immediately 

Meyer's house bill. No. 47. 
common law marriages, wa? 

adverse committee report, 

ibolishing 
killed on 

were 

put it on an effective footing. 
If the bolshevik danger becomes 

to strike this section, said it would per
mit of child labor and he was backed up 
by Meigs, who said that in all his expe-1 than a mere specter, as if. now 
rience as county attorney when numer
ous cases had been brought to his atten
tion. there had been not one in which he 
found it necessary that the child should 
1H> kept out of school. However, the 

TO ALL WOMEN 
WHOARE ILL 

This Woman Recommends 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience. 

McLean, Neb.—"I want to recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable 

C o m p o u n d  t o  a l l  
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor's medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baity girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 
praise your med
icine to all suffering 

women "—Mrs. JOHN KOPPELMANN, R. 

No. 1, McLean, Nebraska. 
This famous root and herb remedy, 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
"the blues" to give this successful 
remedy a trial. 

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pmkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience i3 at your service. 

more 
eems to 

be, it would require an army of ample 
size to strike a quick offensive blow. 
Both these fronts aggregate 2,000 kilo
meters, and military men express the 
opinion that it, will require a large fight-

duration of imprisonment, ami H. B. 
120, requiring schools and colleges to 
make annual reports. 

Other bills favorably reported wer" 
as follows: Judiciary: S. B. S4, fees of 
sheriff« in foreclosure actions; S. B. 111. 
relating to chattel mortgages: counties 
and towns -  S. B, 7S, amending library | | 

ü 

ing force to defend the frontiers and^ re- j extension law: S. Ii. 'M. creation of 
g-ain the territory already "usurped." _ 'special improvement districts: education: 

Field Marshal von Ilindenburg has in- i y j> jin providing for safe investment 
dicated that it would require four well-I 0j ,.0hool funds. 
equipped army corps to solve the prob- j Thfe senate adjourned until Wednesday |  
Iems on the eastern border. It, is egli- i -JJ 
mated that these corps will number 200,- |  —— —— = -. — _ ... —— ; 
000 men. , , 

Tho bolfihoviki nro now nwir onouph j ploying nbout. ->0 mon, 01 ose a t«..»dny, wnon 
the (îerman frontier to bombard Byck, |  machinists' helpers stopped work. Mold-
Eydtkuhnen, Tiisit. Memel and other j ers also quit, giving notice that tlicj were i 
points with average loong-range guns. | taking a layoff for three <»ays. According j 

—— ] to the manager of the concern, the men ; 
informed him that they were not strik-j| 
ing, but simply taking a layoff, in con- j 

formity with a resolution of the ma
chinists' union to take a three-day layoff. ; 

CLYDE STRIKERS ORDER BACK. 
IvOndon, Feb. 11. -All the strikers in 

the Clyde district have been instructed! 
by their leaders to return to work to- I 
morrow. The instructions were issued 
today by a joint committee of the strik-j 

(Continued on Papp Two.) 

but without steady supplies of ore these | 
plants cannot continue to operate. 

Red Cross to  Clothe Soldiers .  
Men wearing the uniform of the army ] 

were not noticeable among strike pickets 
today, having been cautioned by the i 
military against picketing while wearing ! 
the uniform. In this connection, Major i 
Jones today issued an order to all dis
charged soldiers here to immediately dis- ;  

card their uniforms. Those unable to j 
purchase civilian clothing will be pro- j 
vided for by the Bed Cross, it is under- I 
st. 'Ktd. Beginning Thursday, the local 
police will arrest discharged soldiers j 

w aring the uniform. Mayor W. II. Ma-1 
loreey announced today. His action fol- • 
lowed a request by Major Jones. 

Linemen Strike.  
Linemen of the Postal Telegraph com

pany here are on strike, but it has no 
connection with the miners' strike, it is 
said. The linemen are said to have 
struck because alleged non-union linemen 
are being employed by the Postal com
pany on construction work between here 
and Pocaitelk), Idaho. About .'JO elec
tricians of the Mountain States Tele
phone and Telegraph company also arc 
on strike, in sympathy with the Postal 
linemen. 

Iron Workers Take Rest .  
The Western Iron Works here, cm-j 

Nobody îikes 
corn -flakes 
be4rcer -than 
me—s*ys (ScS&u. 

and I have 

the best  
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The Heavy Farm Work Requiring Power Can Be Done With This Tractor 
PLOWING 

The f irst  thought of  every farmer in considering a  tractor is:  Hew 
well  wil l  i t  do my plowing? Monarch tractors in al l  modeis  not  only give 
you the highest  plowing eff ic iency for equal  horse power rating of  any 
tractor,  but  they embodv the essential  anri  necessary features of  proper 
tractor construction.  They can turn in their  own length,  al lowing you to 
plow square up to  the corners.  

The Lightfoot  10-6 model  wil l  del iver 1,200 pounds draw-bar pu. i .  
The Neversl ip 20-12 model  wil l  del iver 2,200 pounds draw-bar pull .  
The Neversl ip 30-18 model  wil l  del iver 3.300 pounds draw-bar pull. 

AVERAGE DRAFT OF PLOWS 
Average Resistance of Soils per Square Inch 

to  3  pounds 
to  4  pounds 
.  .  . f i  pounds 
. .  .3  pounds 
. .15 pounds 

20 pounds 

Sand 
Si l t  Loam 
Light Clay 
Medium Heavy Clay 
Prairie  or Virgin Soi l  
Drv Land Gumbo .  

Rule Cross  Section of  furrow t imes resistance per square men ct  son 

C C , UExample:  Plow.  14-inch: depth furrow. 7- inch;  soi l .  Light  Clay;  equals  
14-inch by 7- inch by 6  lbs .  equals  588 pounds.  

AVERAGE POUNDS DRAW-BAR PULL REQUIRED 
i 14- ineh Plow,  7- inch deep Corn Stubble 450 pounds 
S 14-inch.  Plow, 7- inch deep Wheat Stubbie 
I 14- inch Plow.  7- inch deep Clover Sod 
I 14- inch Plow,  7- inch deep Grass 
I 14- inch Plow,  4- inch deep Breaking Virgin Sod. . .  

ACRES PLOWED WITH TRACTOR IN A IO-HOUR DAY 
AT VARIOUS SPEEDS 
Two 12-inch Plows Two 14-inch Plows 

4.52 5.28 
4.84 5.64 
5.45 6.35 
6.05 7.05 

Speed M.P.H. 
,73 
2 . .. . « 

.  .500 pounds 
. . .650 pounds 
. . .  700 pounds 

.800 to 1,000 pounds 

MILES TRAVELED IN PLOWING AN ACRE 

Breadth of  Furrow-
10 inches 
12 inches 
14 inches 

Miles  
9.9 
8.25 

8  ft  
10 f t .  . . .  
12 ft  
14 f l  
15 f t  

1 .936 
2.178 
2.420 
2.904 
3.025 

FOR DISKING OR HARROWING 
Acreage per mile  of  various widths.  

0 .968 16 f t  
!  211 13 f t  

.','.'.".'.7.1 .452 20 ft  
1 .694 24 f t  
1.815 25 f t  

DRAFT OF WAGONS 
A safe  average to f igure the draft  per ton of  load on a four-wheei  wagon 

on f irm, sol id,  level  dirt  road is  about one hundred pounds draw-bar pull  
per ton of  load hauled.  On grave!  reads one hundred and seventy pounds 
per ton.  On sandy roads from two hundred and forty to  three hundred 

pounds per ton of  load hauled.  

DRAW-BAR PULL 
In order to f ind out  what your tractor wil l  pul l ,  a  reference to  the min

imum draw-bar pull  specif ied in this  catalogue wil l  make a  safe  basis  for 
calculat ions of  the load the tractor can handle under ordinary working con
dit ions.  as  a  factor of  safety has been al lowed leaving a  surplus of  power 
to meet  s l ight  gradients  customary in prairie  country,  but  where the ma
chine is  required to travel  through hi l ly  country,  proper al lowance wil l  have 

to  be made for the grades.  
To f ind the draw-bar pull  of  a  tractor travel ing at  normal speed,  two 

to two and one -quarter miles  per hour,  one hundred and eighty pounds of  
draw-bar pull  wil l  represent  each draw-bar horse power of  the tractor.  

However,  with Neversl ip tractors  a  change from the regular speed of  
the machine to  the low gear wil l  double the power of  the tractor,  enabling 
i t  to  make ordinary grades or hi l ls  without taking off  part  of  the load.  

Model  30-18 4-Plow outf i t ,  equipped with electric  l ights .  
4-cvl inder Heavy Duty Beaver Motor.  
Valve-in-head.  
K.  W. Magneto.  
Fly bal l  governor,  sensit ive control .  
30 belt .  18 draw bar H.  P. ,  3300 lbs.  draw bar pul . .  
Height ,  6  feet  3  inches;  length,  10 feet  6  inches;  width,  5  feet  6  inches.  
Traction,  66x12 inches,  1 ,584 square inches,  one-third the weight  of  a  

man walking on tho groand.  Speed,  | s 4 ,  2»Z» miles .  Manganese trace.  
Weight.  7 ,100 pounds.  

Guaranteed for one year any part  that  may prove defect ive.  Price,  
$2 5;>O !OÔ cash,  or $  1,015 cash and $800 in s ix  months and $900 in 12 months.  

'  Buy your tractor from a company that  is  wil l ing to  take some chance 
with vou Ask any of  the boys that  have seen the Tanks doing their  share 
during the war what they think of  the Never-Sl ip.  Thoy wil l  bo pleased 
to  tel l  vou VVe guarantee you wil l  save 25 per cent  or more by using the 
Monarch Never-Sl ip for seeding and get  your seed in the ground at  the 

n°'we'have a large stock of  Avery tractors equipped with the late  gasif ire  
supposed to burn kerosene on hand at  Havre.  Prico,  12-25,  $1,300.00;  
18 36 $2 000 00,  loaded and blocked on the car.  We have a  lot  of  custom
ers that  want to  trade and get  the Monarch Never-Sl ip so they don't  have 
to  wait  in the spring for It  to  dry up,  unti l  i t  i s  too late  to  seed,  which they 
have to do with the 4-wheel  Tractor.  We can get  for you almost  any s ize ,  
i f  vou want a  second -hand one,  i f  we do not  already havo it  in stock.  

Second -hand Machinery now on hand at  Havre branch.  
5-10 Avery,  plowed 40 acres.  Price $375.00 
8-16 Avery,  plowed 100 acres .  Price $650.00 
12-25 Averv,  plowed 140 acres .  Prico $900.00 
20-35 Avery,  rebuilt .  Price $1200.00 
18-36 Avery,  plowed 300 acres.  Price $1500.00 
25-50 Avery plowed 100 acres .  Price $2600.00 
40-80 Avery,  plowed 2000 acres .  Price $2500.00 
30-60 Hart  Parr,  rebuilt .  Price -  $1700.00 

SHEPARD BROTHERS 

75 Caterpi l lar,  used one season.  Price $5000.00 
10-20 Peoria,  used one season.  Price $600.00 
8-bottom John Deere Plow.  Price $900.00 
5-bottom Avery,  plowed 40 acres .  Price $550.00 
4-bottom Avery,  plowed 20 acres .  Price $450.00 
4-bottom LaCrosse.  Independent beam, new. Price $600.00 
4-disc  LaCrosse.  26-inch disc .  Price $350.00 

5  new 14-inch LaCrosse Gang Horse Plows and 8  LaCrosse Sulky Plows.  
One-half  cash,  balance Oct.  I ,  1919;  7  per cent  discount i f  a l l  cash is  

paid.  All  above in f irst-class  shape and ready for the f ie ld.  
PLOW SHARES FOR ANY MAKE OF PLOW shipped to your town,  

freight  prepaid if  you buy 6  or more.  
12 inch 1.-4 Breaker or Cru. ,  $3.50;  12 inch 3 3  stubble,  $4.50.  
14 inch i :» Breaker cr  Cru. ,  $3.90;  14 inch a 8  stubble.  $4.90.  
16 inch Vii  Bleaker or Cru. ,  $4.30;  16 inch 3g stubble,  $5.30.  
Add 30c if  you want 3 8 -  S°n d  S 1  -00 per share with order,  balance on 

del ivery.  When you buy from us you save tho sel l ing cost  and the local  
dealer's  commission.  

Wo are able  to  get  only 50 tractors for our spring del ivery.  Come in 
early and look i t  over and place your order if  you want to  get  the best  
farm tractor on the market .  Five years from now you won't  see  but few,  
if  any.  of  the 4-wheel  tractors  used for farming.  

The farmers do not  have to  stand for out-of-date tractors  any longer.  
Montana has been and is  st i l l  the dumping ground for a  lot  of  tractors ,  
tho same as  it  i s  the dumping ground for fuel  we have to use.  

To every tractor owner who wil l  send us an i temized statement,  show
ing the amount of  fuel ,  number of  acres  seeded and number of  acres  stub
ble  plowed and number of  miles  they traveled in turning around the end cf  
the f ie ld with a  4-wheel  tractor doing nothing but packing the ground,  burn
ing up the fuel ,  losing t ime and the amount of  t ime lost  on account of  
ground being too wet  for your tractor to  work,  by July 1st .  wo wil l  send 
you free admission t icket  to  the State  Fair .  

-THE POWER MACHINE MEN 
Main Office, 105 Central Ave. Great Falls. Fone 330. P. O. Box 61, H. D. Shepard Mgr. 

» 


